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Project Manager
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Company: Archirodon Construction

Location: United Arab Emirates

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Job Description

The EPC-Project Manager is accountable for the full performance of every phase of a

project or a group of projects in the refining, midstream, chemical, and petrochemical

industries, including the strategic and tactical planning, directing, supervising, and controlling of

all technical, fiscal, and administrative contractual functions, for both home office and site.

This person will be responsible for planning, organizing, and directing multi-office engineering

disciplines, procurement, project controls, construction management, and subcontractors to

deliver major EPC/CM projects from front-end engineering, through detailed design,

procurement, construction, handover, and close-out.

Responsibilities:

Establish project teams, coordinate activities of multiple disciplines, and ensure efficient

project execution with accountability.

Develop project execution plans for safety, project staffing, budgeting, scheduling, and

establishing critical project objectives, applying your leadership skills to manage client

and internal changes.

Manage the production of TIC estimates (including trending), engineering deliverables,

procurement of engineered equipment and bulk materials, administration of

construction subcontracts, and the overall safety, cost, schedule, & quality of assigned

projects.
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Encourage and implement successful workshare execution for all engineering and project

services scopes.

Demonstrate creativity, foresight, and mature judgment in anticipating risks and mitigating

those risks .

Provide performance feedback to department managers for project team members as

appropriate.

Mentor Project Engineers and ConstructionManagers to assist with their career

development.

Participate in organizational improvement initiatives as necessary.

Ensure that the project review process and other quality control guidelines are

followed.

Develop and maintain positive relationships with prospective and existing client

personnel particularly at executive levels but also at all levels of management.

Support continuous improvement of project management execution systems, work

processes, and procedures.

Identify opportunities, engage in opportunity pursuits, and manage team efforts for

proposals, presentations, contract negotiation, and related activities.

Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications

BSc or MSc in Engineering

Min. 5 years project management experience

Min. 15 years working experience in the Oil & Gas industry

Proven leadership skills

Communication and interpersonal skills

Strong ability to perform well and be unfailingly diplomatic in a high pressure and



complex environment

Proven analytical, planning, and organizing skills

Capability to perform under stressful situations

Result-driven and decisive personality

Substantial business, legal and contractual awareness

Knowledge of project management tools

Fluency in the English language

Additional Information

What's in it for you:

Competitive salary and benefits are part of the offering, yet the real joy comes from

being a member of smart and passionate teams, within an international leading EPC Group on

a mission that matters. We createmega construction projects - literally around the globe

- with meaningful impact on the local communities for the years to come.At Archirodon, you

will find a proud,productive and human-centric culture, caring for and building on our people

and their development!
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